
ARRIVED THIS WEEK. PARLIAMENT TO MEET. ters of education, so far as was neces
sary to protect the Protestant or Cath
olic minority, as the case may be.”

In the opinion of the committee the 
Manitoba act, as construed with re
gard to the case by the judicial com
mittee of her majesty’s privy counci!, 
so clearly points to a duty devolving 
upon your excellency in council that 
no course is open consistent with both 
the letter and spirit of the constitu
tion other than that recommended.

To dismiss this appeal or grant fr 

smaller measure of relief would be 
not only to delay to the Roman Cath
olic minority rights substantially 
guaranteed to them under the consti
tution of Canada, but in truth such a 
course might involve a declaration on 
tho part of your excellency in coun
cil, that this provision of the consti
tution for the protection of the rights 
of certain of her majesty’s subjects in 
Manitoba should not in any case be 
acted upon; and further, your com
mittee do not perceive what principle 
consistent with a declaration "that 
effect is not^o be given to this appeal, 
the Protestant or Roman Catholic 
minority in Quebec or Ontario could 
make corresponding provision of sec
tion 93 of the British North America 
act in case of any provincial act or 
decision affecting their rights or pri
vileges.

If your excellency should see fit to 
approve of' the foregoing recommend
ation, your committee desires to state 
that it follows that refusal or neglect 
on the part of the legislature of Mani
toba to exact remedial legislation 
which to your excellency in council 
seems requisite, you- will confer upon 
parliament authority to pass such a 
law.

In this connection it was urged by 
council on behalf of the province that 
should parliament legislate under 
these circumstances its enactment 
would be absolute arid irrevocable so 
far as both parliament and the pro
vincial legislature are concerned. 
.Tour committee,, without necessar
ily adopting this view, observes that 
section 22 of the Manitoba act may 
admit of that construction. The com
mittee, threfore, recommend that «the 
provincial legislature be requested to 
consider whether its action upon the 
decision of your excellency in council 
should be permitted to be such, as 
while refusing to redress a grievance 
which the highest court in the empire 
has declared to exist, may compel 
parliament to give relief of which, un7 
der the constitution the provincial le
gislature is the proper and primary 
source, thereby recording to this view 
permanently divesting itself in a very 
large measure of its authority and so 
establishing in the province an edu
cational system which no matter what 
changes may take place in circum
stances of the country or views of the 
people, cannot be altered or repealed 
by any legislative body in Canada.

Your committee further and for rea
sons hereinbefore stated, recommend 
that if your excellency in council 
should be pleased to approve of this 
report, yo^r excellency in council do 
make an order in the premises in form 
and to the effect set forth in the draft 
order hereunto annexed and that a 
copy of this report and of said order 
be transmitted to his honor the lieu
tenant governor of Manitoba for his 
information arid that of his govern
ment and of the provincial legislature; 
also that a copy of this report and oT 
the said order be transmitted to Mr. 
Ewart, Q. C., of Winnipeg, as repre
senting the Roman Catholic minority 
of her majesty's subjects in Mani
toba.

occurrence. He sent at once for Dr. 
Gray and Dr. Thomas Walker, and 
these gentlemen with Drs. Macfar- 
lane, T. D. Walker, Doherty, Steeves 
and others looked after the injured.

People were forbidden to enter the 
furnace room, so that the young lads 
who were loafing there had no busi
ness about the mill.

Lee A. W. Smith was 20 years of 
age. He was the son of Edward 
Smith of South Bay, with whom he 
lived. The deceased worU»a in Dunn’s 
mill at South Bay when the boiler 
burst some years ago. He got off 
without injury there. He was a nice 
'■nung fellow. Undertaker Beatteay 

1 Carleton laid the body out, and it 
removed to his parents’ residence 

-ate in the afternoon.

'SEVERAL CASES OF The House Summoned for Busi
ness on April 18th.LADIES’ CLOTH JACKETS AND CAPES,

FOR SPRING, 1895. The Remedial Order Sent Ferward to 
Manitoba Thursday Night.Over three hundred (300) garments to select from, 

don, Paris and Herlin styles at remarkably low prices.
All the latest Lon

•♦«вечмед»»»—МЄ
* NEW STYLISH COATS T S NEW STYLISH CAPES

Full Text of the Order as Signed by tho Gov
ernor General.

іFor Very Little Money For Very Little Money. 1
• $3.25, $=>.00 and$5.50 e ® $2.25, $3.00 and$3.75. *

»«ФЧе»а ♦»♦•♦»•••♦?
Black, Navy, Fawn and Tweed Mixtures.

-
Ottawa March 19.—It transpires 

that after yesterday’s meeting of the 
privy council a sub-committee con- 
sisttog of Hon. Messrs. Foster, An
ger* and Montague met to draft the 
preelse terms of the remedial order 
based upon Sir Charles Tupper’s re
port
work last evening and again this 
morning, and this afternoon the 
net met again and agreed upon the 
exact terms of the order.

Ottawa March 20.—The governor 
general this morriing signed a minute 
oT the council recommending the issue 
of і remedial order in the Manitoba 
school case. It was expected that the 
order would be sent to Winnipeg to
day; but the intention is to follow the 
practice that prevails in the privy 
couribil in the mother country. When 
an order is issued by her majesty in 
couacil it is done with the Queen and 
a quorum of her ministers present, 
and'therefore when a formal order on 
the Manitoba government is finally 
attested by Lord Aberdeen his cabi
net jWill be with him.

Ottawa, March 2L—Parliament is to 
meet on Thursday, 18th of April, that 
is, Thursday after the Easter holi
day#. This will undoubtedly be news 
to *ur readers, as they have been led 
to eppose that a dissolution was im
pending. Circumstances have hap
pened, however, within the last day or 
so which led the government today to 
reach the conclusion mentioned.

This afternoon, in presence of his 
ministers, Lord Aberdeen signed the 
remedial order upon. Manitoba, and 
immediately this had been done the 
decision was reached to call parlia
ment together.

When Sir Mackenzie Bowell vouch
safed this information to your cor
respondent he seemed in high spirits, 
but offered no reason for the change 
in the position of affairs. In official 
circles It is said the object which the 
government has in calling parliament 
together Is that the country may have 
a better opportunity of understanding 
the terms of the remedial order. The 
more it is examined and studied the 
more will the people realize the fair- 
пере of the declaration In favor of 
justice to the Catholic minority of

INQUEST COMMENCED.
An Inquest was begun at once In the 

offices of the mill by Coroner Robin
son. The following jury was empan
elled: George Cougle, foreman; John 
Gregg, Daniel Murphy, Cephas Dur- 
dan, David Taylor, Daniel Dwyer and 
John Linton. The jury viewed the 
body of the deceased and then heard 
the evidence of three witnesses.

John Anderson identified deceased 
as Wellington Smith. He thought 
Smith was about 20 years of age. He 
was bom and lived at South Bay.

Dr. Matthew MacFartand stated 
that he had been called upon to ex
amine the body of the unfortunate 
man. He made an examination, and 
found he had been scalded by steam 
or hot water from head to foot. A 
slight bruise was on the mouth and 
his right eye had received quite a 
blow. There were no bones broken. 
The witness thought death was caused 
by scalding.

Edward Carter stated that he was 
a second cousin of the deceased and 
knew him well. Had seen him alone 
for the last time a few minutes before

95 King Street, 
Saint John, N.BDOWLING BROS.

This sub-committee were at

standing near the spqt where the 
young man lost bis life. 
He was watching a pulley at 
the time. Some of the hot water flew 
right past his head, but he escaped 
injury.

Wm. Maguire, the engineer, was in 
the engine room at the time. He was 
not hurt, but a couple of minutes be
fore the explosion occured he was 
close by where the one part alighted. 
He was lucky to have gone away. 
It will be remembered that Mr. Mag
uire was seriously hurt in last Sat
urday night’s runaway accident. His 
head and face were all wrapped up 
yesterday.

Maithew Galbraith, one of the in
jured firemen, says he don’t remem
ber much about the occurrence. He 
and LeBlanc were standing directly 
in front of the boiler which went o 
He thought It was an earthquake 
first, but soon saw what was the 
trouble. They had no warning. Over 
their heads flew one end of the boiler. 
Then came the steam and hot water. 
Bricks and ashes were flying on all 
sides. He ran out, but soon returned 
to look after LeBlanc, who was crying 
for help. LeBlanc was under the plat
form and could not extricate himself. 
Galbraith soon got him clear and out 
into the open air away from all fur
ther harm. Galbraith was able *"» 
walk home, but he is pretty bad., 
hurt. There is a bad wound on the 
right side of the head, which was 
caused by one of the flying bricks. 
His face and hands were scalded.

A BOILER GOES UP. cabl-

One Young Man Loses His Life, 

While Several are Injured.

A Sad Affair at King's Mill. Kings
ville.

Salt to Considerable Thickness in the Ex
ploded Boiler.

(From the Dally Sun of the 20th.)
One of the shell hollers in S. T. King 

& Sons’ saw mill at Kingsville explod
ed yesterday morning with the result 
that Lee A. W. Smith, one of the 
hands, was killed and a number of 
others injured. The boiler house is a 
complete wreck, the engine room a 
tough looking spectacle, and the mill 
itself considerably damaged. The ex
plosion occurred about 10 o’olock’when 
104 men were at work in and about 
the mill. That many of them did not 
lose their lives is a miracle.

The boiler which exploded was the 
second one from the mill Itself. It 
was 40 feet long, and was broken near 
the centre. One end was driven with 
terrific force Into the engine room. It 
crashed through the end of the fire 
house and into the machinery, break
ing and twisting everything It came 
in cofitact with. Then Its force spent
It settled down among thl machinery. havinet

The other half went in the other dt- head^havinW
rection. It flew over the firemen’s Charles McGuire a heads arid *>ut through the other end ^Imries JlcGmre q
of the holler house алкі Imbedded it- dult fu^e.^e b 
self in the earth abcratj>0 *eet. a^ay were scalded, as well aslhis back and 
t°tot of fac*. ШШ Ьс all right til a ffizy or
tîiro'vm’urTÎn th^t^^%iSgîaKtàlEr S4itï#s Murphy an» Jbhii THE ARMENIAN BUTCHERY. . IrM^re'refnedtal order was mailed to

and on its return struck the roof of aged 13 and IS years respectively, were , , ____ Governor, Schultz tonight.
the mill in which it now sticks. terribly scalded, the former about the The cabinet met at three o’clock, all

THE FEED PIPE legs aiqd the latter about the head, A Turkish Soldier Tells a. London the ministers being present except Sir
was, of coarse, broken by the explo- le«® and hands They are the sons of Hews Correspondent a Horrible Frank Smith and Hon. Mr. Ferguson, 
sion of the holler and this allowed the Jobl1 Murphy of Kingsville. . Hls excellency the governor general
water to flow from the other nine, 1 Jim Landers, a fifteen year old btory. , waa also present. The minute of eoun-
whlch lay parallel to It. The es- laa- was scalded, but not very badly. сц on which the remedial order was
caping steam made It impossible for He 19 an orphan, but lives with hls London, March 21,—The correspon- based Is a lengthy document, ccm-
any one to go near the mill. Hot gran dm ther, Mrs. Dwyer. dent in Armenia of the Dally News prising the entire history of the case,
water was thrown in every direction, T‘ ” Murphy boys told a Sun repor- gemlg to that paper a story told, by a from the passage of the acts by the
and the bricks of which the furnace ter that they, with Conwell and Land- Turkish soldier who took part in the legislature of Manitoba in 1890 at the 
was built were driven out in all di- ers. were sitting down on the top Sassoun outrages arid who has since instigation of the Greenway govern- 
rections. Some of them can be seen of the furnace. All of a sudden the quitted the army and fled across the ment, the petitions for redress, hear- 
100 feet away from the mill. The fur- boiler blew up. They felt the fun- Russian border. His story confirms jpg before the privy council, subse-
nace is completely torn up. The tim- пасе shake and that was all they the worst accounts of the outrages, quent reference to the supreme court,
hers and lumber of which the boiler knew. They don’t remember how Describing the outrages ini the villages the appeal to England, and finally, 
house was built were hurled right into they got out of the place. They were of Djellyienoosan; the recent pit mas- the hearing before the privy council 
the mill. a11 able to walk home. sacre, the Turk says that two im- of Canada two weeks ago.

Wellington Smith was wheeling saw- WHAT CAUSED THE EXPLOSION? mense treaches were dug, and the sol- Having recited these facts, the min-
dust from the rotary ,to the dump. He was the question on every side. A diers were told off into parties to ute proceeds: The committee therefore 
was in the act of leaving the sluice Sun reporter had quite a chat With butcher the inhabitants. For over a recommends that said appeal be al- 
when the explosion occurred. He was Engineer Maguire on this matter. He week one party or another was march- Iowedi and that your excellency in 
struck by the brick and lumber and said : I can’t say. I think it was due ed at nightfall to the trenches, where council do adjudge and decide that by 
knocked down. Then the escaping to the salt in the boiler. You will see the soldiers were ordered to bayonet two ^ passed by the legislature of
steam poured in upon him, literally it is thickest -at the bottom of the and butcher batches of unarmed, MaJlltoba on the 1st day of May, 1890,
roasting him alive. He was almost boiler and up at the water line there helpless Armenians. The Turk re- intituled respectively act respect- 
hidden from view by the debris. G. is none at all. Water from the river morsefully admitted that he killed lng the department of education,” and 
F. Swaeey, the foreman of the mill,, is used and it is the salt in It that seven persons, but says he would have „An act respecting public schools,” 
was the one to discover him. He saw is responsible for this coating on the been killed himself IT he had not tbe j^gj^g abd privileges of the Bo
one of the poor fellow’s hands and at inside of the boiler. The boilers are obeyed the orders of his superiors. man catholic minority of said prov-
once set men to work to get him out 29 years old. They were cleaned and In an editorial comment on the lnoe> jn relatlon to education, prior to
from under the mass of stuff which repaired In the winter of 1893 and foregoing despatch the Dally News ^ ’May> 189g> have been affected by
had been heaped up on him. The body had not been used last season. They says that the ordinary calculations of depriving the’ Roman Catholic minor- 
presented a ghastly sight, being roast- were all oiled for the winter’s lay off. diplomacy can have no place in the ^ of to]lowing the rights and privi- 
ed brown. It was at once removed The boilers were carrying between E5 deliberations of the powers In this legeg wj,ich, previous to and until 1st 
to the mill office. and 66 'pounds of steam when the crisis of Armenia. May, 1890, such minority had, viz.:

The injured were Mathew Galbraith explosion occured. Sixty pounds is ----------------------------— (a)’ Rlgbt to build, maintain, equip,
and Theo. LeBlanc, the firemen, Chas. all we can carry. The boilers Mow д MINE HORROR. manage, conduct and support the Ro-
Maguire, a young lad who was at off at 60 pounds and .’'were blowing man Catholic schools in the manner
work on the sawdust furnace, and off shortly before the accident. Fur- mm* provided for by said statutes, which
SrsMU!£dy’ HeXMwrnweilJafour thFUmaanGtibLnnh0Wsays:hlThe glass An Explosion Of Gas Results in Kill- werertpealed by the two acts of 1890 

boys who, instead of being at school, showed that this boiler was three- lng at Least Fifteen Persons. (b) R1ght to share proportionately
were flaying on the quarters full of water. I looked at it ----- in any grant made out of the public

TOP OF THE FURNACE. five minutes before the explosion. I , ,. - 4n funds for the purposes of education,
hone of the above mentioned per- tried the water too and found that It Evenston, Wyo., March 20 —At o.40 Rjght of exemption of such Ro-

sons were seriously hurt except Con- was alI right. The boilers were carry- ortock this evening a^ explosion of ^ „ contribute to Roman
well, who sustained a compound frac- lng about 5Б or 60 pounds of steam, баз occurred In the Rock Mountain h schools from all payment or 
ture of the right leg. He was also That is what we always have on. The Coal and Ir°n company s mine No. contrlbutioI to support of any other
badly scalded about the face and bollera were blowing off shortly be- five at Red Canon, several miles from =™™utlon to support ot any otner
legs. He was sent to the hospital, before tbe explosion occurred. I don’t Ьете. with terrible results. James sca™ 8‘ recommends
where he was resting quite comTort- know whether they were when it hap- Bruce mine foreman^ and ex-county- thtt yo^ ежсеИепсу in councn do fur-
ably last night. Other of the work- ed or not. The engineer is in no commissioner of UintaR county, was that your exceUency in comicu do fur
men were slightly injured, among *ay to bIame. He Is a thoroughly instantly killed by flying timbers as therex«utton of the provMons of seZ

StT and Pfatri?rkhva,he caP-Meman. LeBlanc and I are not Ton 22 of the Manîtoba lct ri ~
two handlers, who were struck by the to blame. We saw that the glasses °eUer' rbP® runner, J. Clark^ Edward -vstem of education
side of the mill as it fell in; Dunphy showed tbe boUer3 to be well filled. Lynch, head carpenter The other inketwoacte of motfore-
Downev who was struck in the back ____ „„„ man has not been indentifled. From emoouieu in me two acts or issu aiore-byl b^Jand torow^over the rotary THE EXPLODED BOILER twenty-five to fifty miners were in said should be supplemented by a pro-
carriage' Bedford Long who was shows a thlck encrustation of salt at tije minea at the time of tbe explosion, vincial act or acts which would re
struck by a brick and knocked down, the bottom part. It was over half an Ab tb|s writing they have not been store to the Roman Catholic minority

Long says he was knocked down lnch thlck in Places. All who saw rescued and are certainly dead. О. B. said rights and privilegs, of which
two or tnree times but he was file the boller say 1116 explo3lon was Maltby, Andrew Marion and J. Craw- such minority has been so deprived as
to assist at the cleaning up of the caused by the salt. The mill people fcrd are badl |nJured, but may re- aforesaid, and which would modify 
week y < tei day afternoon*’ TH* ex- 9аУ the boilers were clean when the cover. - the acts of 1890 so far, and so far only,
Plosion caused the spreading cf the min started 11 or 12 days ago. Lt is Later—О. B. Maltby, superintend- as may be necessary to give effect to 
fire in the furnaces and the mill whs said the Sf.lt prevented the water lt- ent has since died; also the hoy named the provisions restoring the rights and 
soon In flames. The workmen turned self from heating till long after the Jerry Crawford. Eight men have privileges In paragrasphs (a), (b) and 
their attention to extinguishing the boller Itself got hot. A crack In the been brought up out oT the mine, (c), hereinbefore mentioned, 
flames and were successful, thanks to salt allowed the cold water to reach burned erv to be past idéfatlflcatlon The committee desires to add that 
the Fairvllle firemen, who went down the hot boiler, hence the sad occur- with the exception of one John Lamb, their lordships of the judicial com- 
with their engine. The report of the ence. All hope of rescuing anybody alive has mittee state In their judgment: “Bear-
explosion was a loud one. It was Horace King was at the mill when been given up. The death! roll now lng In mind the circumstances which
heard at Fairvllle. The majority Of the explosion happened. He was at a numbers fifteen. Existed in 1870, lt does not appear to
the workmen knew what it was as loss to tell what caused lt. ------------------------------ - their lordships an extravagant notion
soon as th(y heard it, hut they did When asked what the damage was ПТРНМПНП ГП that in creaUng a legislature for the
not have time to think till the boiler Mr. King said he could hardly tell. run пюпшияи w. province, with limited powers, it
house was a wreck and timbers, deals, It would : amount to s-veral thousand ----- should have been thought expedient,
boards and bricks were flying about dollars though. It can’t be told yet Halifax, March 21.—Joseph A. Gil- In case either Catholics or Protestants 
them. The steam filled the mill,’ so whether the other hollers are dam- Ils, M. P. for Richmond county, C. became preponderant and the rights 
that the men did not know In what aged or not. The engine Is destroyed. B., was today nominated as the lib- which had come Into existence under 
direction to turn. Fortunately Messrs. King had $15,000 Insurance on eral conservative candidate. The nom- different circumstances were inter-

BVERY ONE GOT OUT the1 mill, but lt was against fire only, lratlon was unanimous and enthudas- fered with, to give the dominion par-
except Smith. Foreman Swasey was Mr. King felt very badly over; the tic. Ham ent powers to legislate upon mat-

seven this morning on hls way to 
He (witness) was working Inwork.

the mill and was startled by hearing 
an explosion. He examined the mill 
afterwards and found that the boiler 
had blown up. About twenty-five min
utes after the explosion he saw de
ceased lying under a pile of bricks 
and rubbish and assisted in getting 
him out. He was then quite dead and 
apparently had been killed by scald
ing.

In answer to the foreman, witness 
said that Smith was engaged in the 
mill wheeling sawdust from the ro
tary saw to the sawdust heap. ,He 
■witness) saw no fire in the mill pre- 

to the explosion, or heard no 
He, at the time of the acci

dent, was working about thirty feet 
from the boiler.

The taking of evidence was then ad
journed until Monday morning at ten 
o’clock in the court house at Fairvllle.

The King «mill was built by Bart 
When he

al-’

LEBLANC SUSTAINED A BAD 
WOUND

n struck by a 
lded badly, 
young son ot 
•k on the saw- 
k of hls legs

Llngley over 40 years go. 
failed Messrs. King bought it and have 
run it for the past 25 years or so.

COTTON DESTROYED.

Over Fifteen Thousand Bales Lost by 
Fire in New Orleans.

New Orleans, March 21.—The cotton 
trade of New Orleans, which suffer
ed a great loss for months past on ac
count of the labor troubles on the 
river, received anotHer blow this mor
ning when between 15Î000 and 20,000 
bales were consumed by fire. The con
flagration occurred in-the Internation
al cotton press, situated at the corner 
of Gainnie and South Peters, which is 
considered to be the largest presses 
In the city.

The cotton burned so fiercely, caus
ing such intense heat, that it was al
most impossible for the firemen to get 
within fighting distance, and the 
smoke was ’so dense that several of 
the firemen had narrow escapes from 
suffocation. The loss will probably 
amount to $300,000.

AT ST. JOHNS, NFLD.

A gentleman who arrived In this 
city from.St. Johns, Nfld., a day от- 
two ago told a Sun reporter that con
federation would carry now in the is
land if it ever would. The majority 
of the Newfoundlanders, he said, were 
always opposed to coming Into the 
union, but the result of the collapse 
of their banks and business houses 
has tended to make them look into 
the matter carefully. He thinks the 
action of Sir Wm. Whiteway and hls 
colleague with reference to this ques
tion will meet with the approval of 
the majority 6f persons who have the 
welfare of the colony at heart. Hun
dreds have left the Island this winter. 
They prefered to take their chances 
In a strange land rather than to ac
cept charity and remain at home.

Persons were obliged to accept help 
from the committee who knew no 
poverty before the failure. It is esti
mated that two thousand persons 
Were fed dally In St. Johns for two 
months. The seal fishing season Is 
opening now and the men are prepar
ing for the grounds. The work will 
be prosecuted this season probably as 
lt never was before, and If the season 
Is a good one it will be very gratify
ing.

t A SOUTHERN MORNING.

“Hae the ice thawed In,the dining room?” 
“Tee. eir.”
"Well, you just keep the Are from freezing 

while we eat breakfast!’’—Atlanta Constitu
tion.

CAMPAIGN IN KINGS.

Cornhill Electors Give Hon. Mr 
Pugsley and Other Speakers 

a Hearty Reception.

Corn Hill, Kings Co., March 20,— 
The electors of this district were last 
night addressed by Hon. Wiliiam 
Pugsley, A. W. Macrae and L . P. 
D. Tilley of St. John In the Interests 
of the liberal conservative party. Long 
before the hour of meeting the hall 
was filled to its utmost capacity. The 
large audience waited patiently for 
somewhat over an hour before the ar
rival of the speakers, who had been 
delayed by the heavy roads. On the 
arrival of Dr. Pugsley he was received 
in the most enthusiastic manner.

John Branscomb was elected chair
man of the evening and introduced 
Mr. Macrae as the first speaker.

Mr. Tilley followed, and he was 
succeeded by the candidate, Mr. Pugs
ley. The large audience gave the 
speakers a most attentive hearing as 
they explained very fully the issues 
of the day.

After Mr. Pugsley closed his ad
dress he announced that he and the 
gentlemen with him were prepared to 
reply as far as possible to any enquir
ies that might be put to them by the 
electors in the audience. Quite a num
ber of questions were asked, bearing 
moi-e particularly upon the issue of 
prohibition, to which some one or 
other of the speakers of the evening 
gave full and seemingly satisfactory 
replies.

The meeting broke up with the sing
ing of the national anthem. Mr.Pugs- 
ley must have been vhry much grati
fied by the very enthusiastic reception 
given him by his numerous friends in 
this district, and judging from last 
evening’s meeting and the expressions 
of opinions heard amongst those pres
ent, Mr. Pugsley will receive the 
hearty suport of a large majority of 
the electors hereabouts.

A most successful meeting was held 
at Gondola point last evening, in the 
interest of Dr. Pugsley, in the hall. 
Gapt. Wm. Pitts presided and stirring 
speeches were delivered by Dr. Mor
rison, J. D. Hazen, M. P., and Dr. 
Pugsley. The hall was crowded and 
the meeting was a most enthusiastic 
one. The meeting closed with cheers 
for the Queen, Dr. Pugsley, and the 
speakers.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE KILLED.

Maine Senators Reject the Bill as 
Passed by the House.

Augusta, Me., March 20.—The woman 
suffrage bill suffered defeat in ihe 
senate today by a vote of 15 to 11. 
There were too absentees, both of 
whom would have > oted for the bill, * 
which, howeter, wo^ld still have lack
ed two of à tfe. Not much time was 
spent In debate on tthe measure, 
though the chamber was crowded with 
ladles from all parts of the state, and 
the opportunity for glowing flights of 
speech was golden. Only one member, 
Senator *Йovey of Pittsfield, spqke 
either w$y. Mr. Hovey argued fer 
the bill, which, being put to the vote, 
was lost, as stated.

The ladies present, amongst whom 
were Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens of Port; 
land, acting president of the National 
W. C. T. U„ expressed disappointment 
at the result. They have some hope 
that the house, which acted favorably 
on the bill, may refuse to recede and 
concur with the senate in killing the 
bill. At the state house, however, no 
opinion other than that the matter 
is dea’d for two years is expressed.

RIGHTS OF THE HOLY SEE.

The Pope’s Speech Delivered at the 
Consistory Last Week. 0

Rome, March 20,—The Pope during 
the course of the speech which he 
made at the consistory on Monday 
last, after denouncing the ecclesiasti
cal laws of Hungary, said that al* 
though the Italian bishqp received 
state recognition, he could not consider 
the papal position to have changed. 
Continuing, the Pope said that the 
present position was unworthy of the 
Reman pontiff, and would never con
duce to the welfare of the Italian na
tion, as, in view of the sacredness of 
its rights and its conception of its 
duties, the papacy could never accept 
the situation.

In conclusion, the Pope said: “We 
shall continue unremittingly to claim ' 
the legitimate recognition of the 
apostplic ministry and the rights of 
the Holy See."

FARRIS’S BAD BREAK.

An Eastport despatch says: On 
the Monday trip of the steamer New 
Brunswick of the I. S. S. line from J 
St. John to Eastport, R. K. Campbell, ■ 
emigrant inspector, performed quite 1 
a piece of detective work.

The inspector engaged in conver- 1 
sation with a passenger named Frank 
Farris of St. John, N. B.

Farris, not knowing with whom he 
was conversing, told Mr. Campbell 
that he had contracted for work with' 
parties somewhere in the state.

Upon securing the confession from 
Farris, the inspector immediately 
placed him under arrest for having 
violated the contract labor law and 
upon the arrival of the steamer In 
Eastport, Farris was given in chargo 
of City Marshal Hllyard.

Mr. Farris is now detained at the 
Quoddy hotel In charge of Special Of
ficer A, M. Benner.

The inspector also had a stowaway 
who Is at police headquarters In 
charge of the marshal. The unlucky 
pair will he returned to St. John on 
Tuesday’s steamer.
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Charlotte St.
is is the number you want 
lember ; not because it is 
9, but because it indicates 
ace to buy

SooD Goods
-at-

jOnable I Rates!
•e is still some of that 27 inch

Ті FLANNEL
eft. 20c. a yard now.

tone, 9c., worth не. , 
tone, 12c., worth 15c.
S, 5У2С. a yard up to 13c. 
hams, 5 c. 
nelettes, 5c.
Cotton, 3^2C. a yard.

lr Grey Blankets, $1.00,
were $1.75.

DEPARTMENT STORE
and child, father, mother, two broth-? 
fo sisters and a large circle of friends 
urn their sad loss.
AN—Very suddenly, on Wednesday 
ng. March 13th. of heart trouble, 
і, infant daughter of John A. and 
le W.
LEY—At Fairvllle. on March 15th, 

L. McSorley, in

Mailman.

eumonla, Terence T.
2nd year, leaving three children 
a their loss.
:MOTT—Suddenly at North End, on 
і 15th. Miss Catherine McDermott, in 
3rd year of her âge.
OE—Suddenly, on March 15tb, Geo. F. 
oe, aged 52 years.
—On March 12th. at her brother’s re- 
;e, Crouchville. in the 73rd year ot her 
Elizabeth Potts, eldest daughter ot the 
Cant. Wm. Potts.
Y—At St. Patrick’s Industrial school, 
[arch 17th. Sister Marion, aged 24 
, daughter of Councillor Reilly of 
ord. Westmorland Co.
ART—Suddenly, on the evening of 
h 13th, at Wickham, Queens Co., of 
failure. Leonard S. Vanwart, in the 
year of his age, leaving a widow and 
l children to mourn the loss of a kind 
ind and a generous and loving father, 
md was peace.

to

ITERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

Centreville, March 12, 1895. 
ie Editor of the Sun: 
-Prohibitionists are not leaving 
me unturned to further their ob- 

Meetlngs are being held two or 
і times a week, 
be a grand rally at Royalton. The 
t have good speakers among 
[ Rev. Jos. A. Cahill being a host 
imself. Rev. Jos. Parkin® is a 
second, and Rev. D. Fiske is as 

re and devoted as either. Very.
Г lifelong liberals are forsaking 
party and uniting with the third 

An old gentleman, fourscore 
$ old, thinks he will die happy if 
m vote for Young at the coming 
ion. Last evening Rising Star 
cil, R. T. of Temperance, 

weekly meeting in Clark’s hall, 
it 60 members were present, sev- 
belng from Florenceville. Inter- 

ig addresses were delivered by 
Jos. E. Flewelling, James N. 

t, Miles Sherwood and Edward 
t. Bro. Flewelling is opposed to 
lation of the third party. He Is 
sed of being. so thoroughly a con- 
stive and such a friend of the 
ice minister that he can’t tear 
self away from that party, even- 
prohibition. He stated last night 
he was waiting to be convinced 

le utility of a third party In far
ing the interests of prohibition, 
ainly the liberal s are going to 
ir by the formation of an inde- 
lent party in this county, for very 
у of the active-prohibitionists be- 
1 to that party. A prominent gen
ian from Jacksonville, a liberal, 

today to your correspondent: “I 
the third party will do our party 

vous injury. I believe that both! 
hg and Dr! Colter will be defeated 
the conservative will be elected. 

ioug a prohibitionist, I shall vote 
Dr. Colter this time.” Many of 
liberals say they don’t care a 

Lt deal for their party; they wish 
lect a tilean man by clean means, 
srhaps after the grand liberal rally 
Voodstock on Monday many of the 
ters may be persuaded to return 
:heir first love, for this election at 

OBSERVER.

Tonight there

held

st.

CAN BE PURCHASED.

‘he Y. M. C. A. building is too small 
the requirements of the associa

te and the management is consid- 
ng how best additional accommo- 
tion can be secured. Some are dis- 
sed to sell the building, if a fair 
ice can be got, and secure a larger 

in another part of the city. The 
sociation greatly needs a public hall 
: meetings, but this cannot be had 
th the present building, as the hall 
required for the gymnasium. If the 
inagement cannot get a fair offer 
r the building, some ground in the 
ar may be purchased and an addi- 
m built, consiting of a gymnasium, 
rtmming and other baths, and rooms 
ted complete for industrial and other 
asses. This addition would give the 
eociation their public hall back, and 
; the same time give a modern gym- 
uslum.
3ch. Frank L. P., Capt, Steeves, from this 
rt for Fort Point, Conn., which went 
hore at Mahogany Island on Friday, was 
>t off on Saturday afternoon by the tug 
irigo and brought hack to uort. She now 
s at Long wharf. She is full of water and 
supposed to be very badly damaged. Her 

rttom must be nearly beaten out, as she 
ivnded very heavily. There is some in- 
rance on the vessel, whch is owned by the 
eesrs. Peters. The cargo, which ts owned 
r Stetson, Cutler & Co., Is Insured.
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